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LEARN TO CULTIVATE
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE 

 When kids practice and develop their EQ, they have
increased academic achievement, better emotional
wellbeing and stronger relationships. It's why I created
THRIVE in EQ Club!
   
Children are armed with the essential tools and
knowledge to practice emotional and physical health.
How to manage emotions constructively, transform
anxiety into resilience, build confidence to get through
obstacles, GROW friendships & Connections. Skills needed
NOW through adulthood.   
                                                                                                                       
 
4 week Topic: Cultivating Emotional intelligence  
  
Monday April 27th=Learn the 8 basic emotions and how
to manage feelings better in boredom, sibling fighting,
tough times, conflicts, anxiety, fear etc.    
 
Monday May 4th & May 11th= Learn your emotional
triggers, the 4 zones of regulation, actionable strategies
to manage your emotions better in each zone.  
 
Monday May 18th= Learning self/time management skills
to be more independent with school, life, physical and
emotional health during these tough times.   
 
Includes: Worksheets, Action Items to complete for
continued learning. 
 
 
 

                             
                                                                                          

 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 
                                                               
 
   
    
 
 
 
    

IQ Meets EQ (Better Together) To
Develop The Whole Child! 

Dates: 30 min-45 min. sessions (4 sessions)
Mondays 04-27, 05-04, 05-11, 05-18  
 
Price: $49.99 total for 4 sessions
(sibling discount call for details)
 
Time: 1:00-1:45 ages 6-9 yrs
Time: 2:00-2:45 ages 10-12 yrs old
Time: 3:00-3:45 ages 13-16 yrs old 
(times may change depending on enrollment)
 
Location: Group video-conference call (ZOOM),
so we will still have a group experience. 

https://tabathamarden.com/groups/
tmardenaz@gmail.com

602-390-2008

THRIVE in EQ club Agenda
 

Time (5 min.)
Collaboration/Sharing/ Gratitude Session

 
Time (10 min.)

 Learning About EQ/SEL
Break up into groups via zoom /interactive

activities
 

Time (15 min.) 
Social Skills/Conversation skills Activity

 
Time (5 min.)

Reflecting/Debrief 

Emotions Helps Us Survive And Thrive In Life. Lets
Learn How To Rock  F word "FEELINGS" Smarter!

Personal Development For Kids! Learn how to be your 
own Personal Coach NOW through adulthood!

Join Today Spots Are Limited
Let's LEARN & THRIVE together! 

https://tabathamarden.com/groups/

